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FOREWORD 

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) is engaged in a continuing effort 
to fulfill the objectives of the Highway Safety Act of 1968. To this end, NHTSA has implemented the 
development of Qualified Products Lists (QPL) for breath alcohol analysis instruments, and is 
pursuing the development of a QPL for speed measuring devices. In this effort, it is receiving tech
nical support from the National Bureau of Standatds' Law Enforcement Standards Laboratory 
(LESL), whose overall program involves the application of science and technology to the problems of 
crime prevention, law enforcement equipment, and criminal justice. 

LESL is assisting the NHTSA Alcohol Countermeasures Program by the development of per
formance standards for the variety of instruments used to measure the blood alcohol content from 
breath samples of suspected drunken drivers, and through related research. 

Among the tasks being performed by LESL for NHTSA are the preparation and publication of 
technical reports on the results of its researches. This document is one such report. 

Technical comments and suggestions are invited from all interested parties. They may be 
addressed to the authors, or ~he Law Enforcement Standards Laboratory, National Bureau of 
Standards, W Bshington, DC 20234. 

Lawrence K. Eliason, Chief 
Law Enforcement Standards Laboratory 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The U.S. Department of 1'ranspol'tation (DOT) Alcohol Countermcllsures Program was 
cstablished by authority of thc Highway Safcty Act of 1968 in an effort to rcmove the drunken 
drivcr from our Nation's roadways. Statc and local governments participating in this program 
utilize cvidential breath testcrs as a convcnicnt means of mcasuring the blood alcohol content 
(BAC), of individuals suspectcd of drunken driving, for latcr use as evidence in the prosecution of 
thosc individuals whosc BAC eX<leeds stalutory limits. The National Highway Traffic Safety 
Administration (NHTSA) cncoUl~ugcs State and local govcrnmcnt participation in thc 
countcrmeasures program, permitting Fedcrlll funds from thc program to be used to purchase 
brcath alcohol instrumentation, providcd that the equipment is selccted from thc NHTSA 
Qualificd Products List. . 

The analysis of the cthanol concentration of a suspcct, displayed in units of BAC, is 
accomplished using a sample collccted from a single brcath that thc accused delivers to the 
instrumcnt. The physiological characteristics of humans vary widely from one individual to 
another. Sincc the BAC of a suspect is measured from a singlc breath, thc differcnces in the 
respiratory systcm of thc individuals that comprise the driving population are of critical 
importance to thc design of breath alcohol instrumcnts, for an accurate analysis requires a sample 
that is cssentially "decp lung" or alveolar air. 

This rcport dcscribes a Brenth Alcohol Sample Simulator (BASS) that was developed by thc 
DOT Transportation Systems Ccnter in cooperation with the National Bureau of Standards' Law 
Enforccmcnt Standards LaborntOl~y to provide an objective. rcproducible mechanical substitute for 
human subjects in thc cvaluation of thc performance of the brcath sample collecting systems of 
brcath alcohol instruments. Prior to undcrtaking the dcsign of BASS, the rcsults of cllrlier studics 
involving drinking human subj,ects werc reviewcd to analyzc thc rclationship of thc ethanol 
conccntration in a single breath (cxhalation) as a function of timc. These data werc expanded upon 
during thc currcnt laboratory rescarch with non.drinking human subjects in a scries of 
expl·rimcnts using individuals with a rangc of vital capncitics and respiratory capability. The 
conccntration of CO2 as a function of cxhalation timc for single breath samplcs was monitored for 
each subjcct when blowing into three tubes of diffcrent flow resistancc, which approximated the 
rangc of rcsistancc offercd by comlllcrcially availablc evidential breath tcsters. Thesc data. 
combincd with stlltistical data on thc range of vital capacitics of thc U.S. driver population. servc 
to cstablish the parametcrs that mllst bc controllcd in order to insurc that the BASS can reproduce 
thc cxtremcs of singlc breath cxhalations. 

Each of thc csscntial paramcters that must bc controllcd to producc a substitutc for human 
breath is discusscd, and thc capability of the BASS to achieve that degrec of control is described. 
togethcr with thc dctailed design and operating charactcristics of BASS. Dnta are prescntcd that 
estnblish thc nced for a three.~leglllcnt ethanol vapor concentration profilc. in which thc timc and 
volumc are controlled to produce a continuous sample that will allow the sample collcction system 
of breath alcohol analysis systcms to bc evaluntcd. Threc specific BASS delivery cycles are 
recommended that includc thc rnngc of vitnl capacities and flow rates, cncountcred in thc driving 
popUlation, which must be accommodated by an evidential brcath testcr to insure that thc analysis 
of BAC is Ilccomplishcd using la sam pic thnt is esscntially decp lung air. 

It is rccommcnded that thc BASS bc incorporated into the NHTSA standards for breath 
alcohol testing instrumcnts as the basis for all futurc qualification tcsting to eliminatc thc nccd of 
human subjccts to cvaluate thE! brcath collecting capability of such instrumcnts . 

vii 
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BREATH ALCOHOL SAMPLING SIMULATOR (BASS) 
FOR QUALIFICATION TESTING OF BREATH 

ALCOHOL MEASUREMENT DEVICES 

A. Florcs 

L. K. Elinson, Y. C. Wu· 

NIIII'UIIII/ Burellu uf SIII/u/eln/s. Inullillg/ull. DC 20234 

Thc bloml lllt'ohol ~o\ltent of 1111 illdivldual suspected of driving while intoxicAted is often meAsurcd 
throullh the IInAlysis of II brenth sample uslllg nn evideulilll brenth tcster (EnT), Two fuclors determine the 
ability of un EIl'I' 10 provide nil IIc~urnte analysis of alcohol COllccntrnlion: a) the l'apnblHly of obtaining 1111 

npproprinte brenth sample. nllli b) the Inhcrent a~curAq of tbtl Analytical Instrument, This report l'IlUral'terl1.es 
the relevallt urenth parnlllcters allli desl'ribes a brenth lIlrohol sample simu'ntor (BASS) thllt wus tlevelupetl AS n 
mellns of reproducing al'curate eCjuivalents of humall breath, The report discusscs mCllsurcments mntle on 
human suhjects to establish valucs for parameters the BASS lIIust aCl'ommodate, anti 10 tlcmonSlrllte tho validity 
of thc BASS ns a replacemcnl for humlln drinking subjects with different Il'vels of nlcoholl'ontenl and n rangu 
of physiulogirall'harllcteristlcs, 

Key words: 1lI00d lilcohol annlysis; blood alcohol conlent; brcnlh alcolml l'ontent; breath sllmpling; evidential 
brentll tcslers; hUlIlall respiratory l'illlrarteristics; Inloxll'otloll, 

1. INTRODUCTION 

The Highwuy surcty Act of 19GB hus resulted in the estublishment of u nutionwide Alcohol 
Countermeusures Progrnm of the Nntionn! Highwny Traffic Safety Administrntion (NHTSA). The 
gonl of the progrnm is to remove drunkcn drivers from the roads. In pursuing this gonl the 
NHTSA provides funds to assist the State and local governments in the procurement of breath 
alcohol test equipment. 

All stntes have accepted blood alcohol concentration (BAC) ns part of the legnl basis for 
prosecution of individuals nrrested for driving while intoxicated. 

Blood nlcohol concentration (BAC) is universally accepted as evidence in the prosecution of 
individuals charged with driving while intoxicated. The Uniform Vehicle Code [1]1 recognizes 
breath alcohol measurement as a means for determining BAC. Trained police officers can perform 
breath analyses more easily than blood analyses. Moreover, some investigators claim that breath 
analysis is a better test of impairment of driving ahility becallse of the variability of ethanol 
content of the blood sample, which is dependent upon the parI of the body from which the sample 
is obtained [2]. 

A number of commercially available breath alcohol testing devices give sufficiently accurate 
results to justify their usc as evidence in thc prosecution of allegedly drunk drivers. These devices, 
known as evidential breath testers (EBT's), utilize various instrumental techniques and principles 
of measurement [31 . 

• Center fllr ClInsumer PrlJdUrl 'l'edll\ology. National Engineering I.nborntor)'. 
I Numbers In brackets refer to referellces In appendix A. 
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III 1972, NH'I'SA initinted a progrllm with the Lnw Enforcoment Stnndnrds Laboratory 
(LESL) of the National Dureau of Standards (NDS) to develop standards for EDT's and to establish 
n Qualified Products List (QPL). (Stato and 10cIII governments may usc Federlll funds from alcohol 
countermellsure programs for the procurement of equipment on the QPL only.) The stllndnrd for 
evidentinl brenth testers was published by NH'l'SA in the Federal Register in 1973 [4,], and the 
standard for clllibrlltion equipment in 1975 [5] • 

Two fllctors determine the ability of lin EDT to provide nn nccurate analysis of alcohol 
concentration: a) the cnpnbility of obtaining lin appropriate breath sample, lind b) the inhoront 
nccuracy of the analyticnl instrument. The prodsion lind IIccurncy of the EDT lire readily 
detormined by replicllte measurements using vapors of known IIlcohol concentrlltion. However, in 
order to determine if II given instrument collects lin IIppropriate hUlllnn breath sample, it is 
necessllry to correlnte the brenth·estimllted BAC reading of the instrument with either nctulIl blood 
alcohol concentration, or with brenth that is known to have the same concentrlltion of IIlcohol as 
air in the alveoli of the lungs. The stnndard issued in 1973 required dtltermination of the brellth 
sllmpling chnrllcteristics of EDT's through direct correlation of blood nnlllysis with instrument 
readings of breath IIlcohol concentration. The breath and blood samples were tnken on ns nearly n 
simultaneous bnsis ns possible. 

Lnter nn improvod test method to evnluate the brellth sllmpling chnracteristics of EBT's and 
other brea'th IIlcohol instruments was developed to serve as the bllsis for QPL acceptance. The 
alcohol concentration is first determined for a single breath of one subje(~t, then compared to the 
instrument rellding obtained lifter the sallle subject repeatedly inhales and exhales (rebreathes) the 
Sllllle air into a collapsed plastic bag. The Illellsured alcohol concentration ·of the single breath 
sample is typiclllly about 10 to 20 percent lower than that of the rebreathed levels. Rebrellthed 
breath samplos very closely IIpproach the alcohol concentration of that portion of the breath that is 
in equilibrium with the pulmonary blood [2,6] (see also sec. 2 below). An evidential breath t~ster 
is considered to be satisfactory if paired comparisons of blood and breath alcohol concentrallon5, 
taken over many subjedts, yield a correlation coefficient of nt least 0.95. Furthermore, since it hns 
been recognized that breath alcohol readings tend to be biased toward lower vnlues than blood 
alcohol concentrlltion, a limiting value of -22 percent has been set: that is, the breath alcohol 
concentration must not be less than 78 percent of the value for blood alcohol concentration. 

These procedures are acceptable, but have the following undesirable features: 

• It is impractical to obtain a sample of human subjects that (a) is representative of the 
drinking driver population, and (b) is large enough to account for physiological variability 
among individuals yet at the same time small enough to manage within the limits of available 
laboratory resources. 

• Federal guidelines require that experimental data be obtained without human 
experimentation whenever possible. 

• Medical monitoring of intoxicated subjects is increasingly difficult to obtain. 

Thore are obvious advantages to the replacement of human subjects with a mechanical system 
that is essentially an operational equivalent to the human subject for this purpose, and whose 
performance is more reproducible. Of course, human breath cannot be faithfully reproduced in 
eve'ry respect. Nonetheless, the key physical parameters relevant to breatll alcohol content 
measurement can be closely modeled and simulated. It is the purpose of this report to characterize 
relevant breath parameters and to describe the Breath Alcohol Sample Simulator (BASS) that was 
developed by the Transportation Systems Center (TSC) as a means of reproducing IIccurate 
equivahmts of human breath. The roport discusses measurements made on human subjects to 
establish values for parameters that the BASS must accommodate, and the demonstration of the 
validity of the BASS as a replacement for human drinking subjects with different levels of alcohol 
content. 

2 

",. 

2. PARAMETERS TO BE MODELED BY A SAMPLE SIMULATOR 

It ,is t1ccessa~y to understand the essential features of the human respiratory system in order 
to conSider the ef/ects of the presence of alcohol and to characterize those attributes which can be 
mcasul'ed, modeled, and simulated. A morc complete treatment than the summary discussion 
below call be found in any standnrd text on human physiology. 

The ait·w(~ys of the respirntory system include (a) the alveolar sacs within the lungs and (b) 
the uJlI~er reslHratory. t~act (UHT), which consist of the oro·nasal cavity, pharynx, larynx, truchea, 
bronclll, and bl'oncluoh. Where blood vessels contact the alveoli, the surface.to.volume ratio is 
~nuch higher thun thut in the remainder of the respiratory system. Consequently, tho alveoli.blood 
1~ltel'fnce is the pl'imary locus for active gas exchange between blood and breath, with relatively 
httle exchanged elsewhere. Here, then. almost all alcohol exchange takes place. 
, All compOl.lCnts of' t.he. entire respiratory systelll are covered with watery mucus thnt plays an 
ullportant role ~n :stabhsillng the alcohol content of expired breath. As air laden with alcohol 
vapor, carbon ~lOxlde, or other gases pusses through the system, some molecules arc dissolved into 
the s~lrface mOisture. At any given moment, during a breathing pause. stationary air in the UHT 
('ontmns alcohol vapor tending tOlVartl equilibriulll with the watery film. Following an inhalntion 
ale~hol dep(~site~ i~1 .the, wutery ,fiIn.l during, the previous expiration is mixed with other gnse~ 
present. A slIIgle eXplrutlOn at tIllS tune mllnlfests an IIlcohol concentration mueh lower than that 
found ill the alveoli. However, if the lIlUCUS of the URT becomes saturated with respect to 
IIlcohol-as would occur with rebrcathing exhllied brellth severnl times-the expired breath 
rellches an alcohol concentration comparable to that deep in the system. The effect of a single (i.e .• 
I~otl.rebre(\thed) exp.iration is production of' all asymmetric alcohol concentrlltion profile over time; 
figure 1 shows typical mass spectrometer traces of forced human exhalations, using ions from 

a) INTOXICATED HUMAN SUBJECT 
IETHYL ALCOHOL) 

..1-1 I , L I I I I I 

to tk tl/2 t 
TIME 

bl NON·INTOXICATED HUMAN SUBJECT 
IC02J 

cl BREATH ALCOHOL SAMPLE SIMULATOR 
IETHYL ALCOHOL) 

FHIIII~. 1. 7.'~fli~'/" 111//$.1 Sptc'lfill/ltlrr prr!filt$ (('I/NUlllmli,1ll "S. lill/I'). (1011 sp~l'illll'n Inollilorcll: for l'lhullOI IIIUS5 31 fUf 
I'arhon 'hoxu~c IlItIs! ,14. CUlII'l'lIlrnlill1l IIlIils ur ... arbitrnry). Nol~: I,'uilllrc of GO~ ('UIII'Nltralion 10 rt.'lurll 10 base'lilil' 
ufter l'Olllpl"'''OIi IIf t'xhulnlion is nil nrlifnt'l uf illslrlllllCnlal 8l'l,ul'. 
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2. PARAMETERS TO BE MODELED BY A SAMPLE SIMULATOR 
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either ethyl alcohol or carbon dioxide as expired air indicators. The absorption.desorption process 
underlying this profile is described in more detail elsewhere [2,7,8]. 

The nir.to·blood and air-to·water partition coefficients for ethyl alcohol have been determined 
[2,9]. III vitro measurements yielded the partition rntios shown below (in terms of volume of air 
containing the same amount of alcohol as one volume of liquid ill equilibrium with air): 

Blood 

Water 

Telllperature 

37· 
(pulmonary blood temperature) 

34° 
(A verage single breath tempC!rIlture) 

37· 
3i~· 

Liquid/air volume ratio 

111692 

112033 

1IlH28 
11.2538 

III vivo measurement of the alcohol concentration of the end por'lion of expired breath for 
single breath [2] and l'ebreathed breath [2,6,10] yield the following rati03: 

Single breath 
nebreathed breath 

A verage breath 
temperature 

34·C 
34°-36 ·C 

Blood/air volume ratio 

112300 
1/2100 

These dnta indicate that, even in the alveoli, alcohol vapor is in equilibrium with surface 
wuter, rather than blood. (That the rebreathed temperatul'e docs not reach 37 ·C is related to the 
fart that the data were not obtained at 100% relative humidity, i.e., inspiration of dry 37·C air 
cools unT by evaporation of surface water.) 

The single breath ratio obtained for a given individual varies according to the pattern of 
breathing prior to sampling, ambient temperature and the volume expired. The National Safety 
Council has established a ratio of 1/2100 as a firm upper limit when, {lonverting single breath 
alcohol levels to blood alcohol concentration. Application of this ratio (instead of 1/2300) to 
Ln·ath alcohol testing provides a generous margin in favor of the accused in drunk driver 
pl'Oceedings. In other words, any lower ratio (such as 1/2300) would yield higher estimates of 
hlood alcohol concentration. 

As is shown in figure la, the expired breath profiltJ can be viewed as a sequence of three 
distinct se(~tions in terms of the relative alcohol concentration and the rate of change: a small 
initial portion (to-e.) low in alcohol, but with rapidly changing concentration; an intermediate 
portion (/,-/ 1/2) with slowly changing concentration; and a final portion (el/2-e) in which a steady 
statc of the highest cOllcentration has been reached. It will be seen in section 4· that the last 
quarter of the total volume of expired breath is appropriate for determining the Uhighest" 
concentration (alveolar alcohol concentration). Since the vital capacity2 of most adults lies between 
2 and 6 liters (L) [7], not more thall 500 mL of the final portion of an expired breath should be 
retained for analysis to ensure that the breath tester sampling system will be applicable to all 
individuals, including those with the smallest vital capacities. 

Given the objective of accurate assessment of alcohol concentration in the deep respiratory 
system and in view of the asyulmetry of the tillle profile of alcohol concentration of expir~4 air, 
the optimal measuring device should be designed to discard the first portion of expired breath, 
retaining only the last portion for analysis. It is similarly obvious that an artificial breath sample 
must be generateJ in a controlled sequence to produce an appropriate time·concentration profile at 
a prescribed flow rate for a specified volume. 'rhe volumes of (simulated) breath that arc discarded 

~ Vital rall~I'ily is the IIIDXillllll1l volume ur air whil'll ('all be exhaled by n persun rollowing a maximal inhalatillll. 
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and retained will then depend on the flow rate. At conlltnnt delivery pressure, flow rate is in turn 
determined by the flow resistance of tho breath tester; if that flow resistance is high, resultant 
high flow pressure undesirably induces a bnckwllrd flow of nir alld compression of the air. 

A back flow, related to turbulence and system geometry, CRuses mixing of the air delivered 
earlier and later, thus diluting the IIllalyzed portion lind bin!lillg the lI1ellsurelllent of alcohol 
cOllcentrlltion on the low side. The direction of bins results from compression, which increases the 
density. In the 1\0rl1lal operation of Illost brcnth testers, the coHllcted breath snlllple volume 
expandll upon reverting to atmospheric pressure before analysis; hence the apparent alcohol 
concentration is less than the actual [8]. (This effect is discussed further below.) '1'0 avoid back flow 
and compression effects, it is desirable to design EDT's with low flow resistallce. 

III sum, the volume, flow rate, flow pressure, lind temperature of the expired air during the 
collection process are the key parllmeters which affect tho measured vnllle of alt!ohol 
concentration. The following sectioll discusses therhuraclel'istics of the slImple simulator 
developed by TSC to model these parameters. 

3. BASS DESIGN OBJECTIVES 

The BASS is a mechanical device that can objectively produce an illtended sllbstitute for 
human breath; its purpose is to tesl the sampling performance ('apllhility of 1111 EDT. The 
appropriate brenth salliple for an EDT is that portion of the oxhalatioll thllt ('ontaiIl8 an Ildeqllllte 
allloullt of the undiluted portion of expired alveolar air. Since the measured lI1cohol ('otU'entrlltiotl 
depends strongly on the parameters discussed ill the Illst section, each pnrameter requires (~ontrol, 
the degree of which depends on the relationship of that parameter to al(~ohot concentrntioll. A 
sampling simulator illcorporating and properly controlling the required funrtiollal parameters 
should thell satisfy the objectives. 

The re1luisite functi.mul parameters and their relntionships to the ulcohol concentrution ill the 
breath sUlllple collection process are discussed in the following sections. 1IIImnn physiology vuries 
with individuals and also with tilne in the snme individual, hence any given fllnctiollill rt~llItionship 
is bused on statistical averages. In those cases where choices were necessary, II conservative 
IIpproadl was used in the sense thllt assigned vlllues would result ill an estillluted DAC on the low 
side, thus affording greater protection for a driver accused of drunkenness. 

Temperature 

The average temperature of expired brellth is 34. °C. The temperature coefficient for partition 
of alcohol ill the telllperllture range from 20·-4·0 °C is about 6 percent per d<'gree. Control of 
tCIII}lerllture to within :l:0.1·C is required in order to produce stlmples with ethnnol vapor 
l'OIlt'cntrlltions that meet the requirelllents of the Nll'l'SA Standllrd for Calibrating Units [5]. 

Volume and Time 

The volume of breath lIIell811red after dcep inspiration lind forced exhllllltion (vital caplI('ity) 
varies alllon~ individuals from about 2 to 6 L [7]. and IIIny take IlII adult, dcpending 011 age. !lex, 
lind physil'nl l!onditioll, from 6 to 17 Ilt!collds (Il) (see sec. 4) to deliver into (~urrently nvailuble 
EnT's. '1'0 be able to simulate the undiluted expired alveolllr IIiI' contuilled within the Inst quarter 
portio II of the breath. the DASS lIIust IICI'Ollllllodnte total volumes equivalent to the full runge of 
vitall'npal'ity (2 to () L) and deliver the sample OVer times of 6 to 17 s. 
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either ethyl alcohol or carbon dioxide as expired air indicators. The absorption.desorption process 
underlying this profile is described in more detail elsewhere [2,7,8]. 
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and retained will then depend on the flow rate. At conlltnnt delivery pressure, flow rate is in turn 
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Flow Rate and Pressure 

According to the Poseuille equation for laminar flow in a pipe, the flow rate, Q (volume per 
unit time), is related to the pressure drop from the inlet to the outlet, Ap, by 

(1) 

where r is the radius and l is the lergth of the pipe through which the fluid flows and /.L is the 
viscosity of the fluid. Since the flow resistance is inversely related to the pressure drop, it follows 
that 8/.LlIrrr4 is the flow resistance. If the latter is a constant, the flow rate is directly proportional 
to the pressure drop. If the pressure drop is to be minimized while keeping the flow rate cor/stant, 
the flow resistance must he lowered. This may be accomplished by reducing the length or 
increasing the radius of the flow pipe, or by doing both. 

Physiologically, the flow resistance is about 3.3 cm H20'sIL ill normal breathing through the 
oro·nasal cavity [11]. For a flow rate of 1 Lis, which corresponds to 6 L of air delivered in 6 s, 
the pressure drop is only about 3.3 cm H20. A BASS whose output is open to the atmosphere 
should therefol'e have a flow resistance of 3.3 cm H20.s/L to assure that the simulator delivers 
simulated breath to an EBT without inducing error. The effect of the delivery pressure into EBT's 
will be diseussed in section 4. 

Alcohol Concentration 

The expirogram shown in figure la shows a typical profile of breath aleohol concentration. A 
sample simulator must generate a sample with an alcohol concentration profile with increasing 
levels of alcohol concentration, attaining a final concentmtion plateau comparable to the level of 
the final concentration in the breath profile. However, the latter portion of the simulation will be 
adversely affected if flow resistance in the breath tester induces high delivery pressure. This 
problem will he addressed in the following section. 

4. TSC BREATH ALCOHOL SAMPLING SIMULATOR 

DesiiJn Approach 

Typical asymmetric breath alcohol profiles (as shown in fig. la) can be approximated (as in 
fig. lc) by ananging several commercial simulators in parallel, their exit tubes all connected to a 
common manifold. By switching air through the several simulators in an appropriate sequence, a 
series of profile steps, joined together, will produce a single profile. The resultant overall profile 
can be shaped as desired by adjusting the amount of alcohol in the individual simulators and by 
regulating the times of switching. This design approach was followed in constructing the BASS, a 
block diagram of which is shown in figure 2. 

Assembly and Operation 

The elements of BASS construction are shown in figures 3 through 6 (pressure gage is not 
shown). Figure 3 shows the operation of the device. A 7·L air·driven floating piston and cylinder 
assembly delivers air through the three temperature controlled alcohol solution reservoirs. The 
output mixtur,,· of alcohol and air is passed into the breath test instrument being evaluated. 

The follo".ring discussion identifies by manufacturer and model the equipment used in 
fabricating the prototype BASS unit. However, mention of an item or manufacturer in no way 
constitutes an endorsement of the products by either the NBS or the DOT Transportation Systems 
Center. Any equipment which meets the functional requirements described herein may be used to 
construct a breath alcohol sample simulator. 
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The cylinder assembly is shown in figure 4 and reservoir assembly in figure 5. Input and 
output solenoid vulves (Model 53C18HN14-2, Valeor Engineering, Kenilworth, NJ) are 
automatically controlled so that uir pusses through each solution ut the proper time and for the 
proper duration. The wiring diagrllm for the control of the solenoid valves and the timers is shown 
in figure 6. 

A typical output alcohol profile is shown tn figure lc. Concentration step heights arc 
determined by lIlcohol concentrations in sohltions 1, 2, lind 3, contained in the three reservoirs, 
respectively. (Solutions are replnced frequently to compensate for ulcohol depletion on usc.) Step 
widths are determined by relay timer (Model W21LMASOX.2, Magnecraft Electric Co., Chicago, 
IL) settings, which control the solenoid valves. Timers ure individually ndjustable from 1 to 12 s. 
Heaters, therm9-regulators, and stirrers lIsed in the solution reservoirs were tllken from MKlI 
5imulators, Smith and Wesson Electronics, Springfield, MA, the shafts of which were extended. 
Air diffusers (double) were taken from Model 999 Air Pump, Lew Childre and Sons, Inc., Foley, 
AI .. Precision thermometers were: used to monitor temperature. Working pressures arc vllriable 
from 0 to 500 cm H20 (0.200 in H,O). Although maximum human delivery pressures correspond 
to only about 160 cm H20 (64. in H20) [11], higher working pressures arc needed to overcome the 
high flow resistance of the air diffusers. 

If convenient, sllmple volumes delivered into breath testers can be measured at the breath 
testl'r vent port, which is connected to a 9 L recording vitalometer. If the breath tester vent port is 
not accessible, the unit under test can be placed in an air tight glove box of sufficient size to 
provide at least 15 cm (6 in) clearance between 'the sides and top of the interior surfaces of' the 
glove box. The glove box should have internal outlets for 110 V ac power, or connections for dc 
power as appropriate for the instrument under te!;t and n transparent viewing window that allows 
observation of all controls and displays of the breath tester. The output of the BASS is connet·ted 
to the input of the breath tester through an air tight feed through. A fitting is ins\lIl1ed in a wall of 
thn glove box, to which the 9 L recording vitalometer is connected. The sample volume delivered 
to the breath tester is then measured directly as the volume of air displaced from the glove box. 

Alternatively, the volume delivered can be calculated from initial and finnl pressure readings 
of the BASS as follows: the number of moles of sns, '1, delivered by the apparatus, at a constant 
temperature, T, is 

,dj)-rt(i) = Art = 
RT 

ArtRT = A (pv) = PfrPjv, = pv, 

where 

Pi' PI are initial and final driving cylinder pressures, 

VI and VI arc initial and finlll volumes, 

P is ambient atmospheric pressure, 

V is volume delivered, corrected to atmospheric prcssure, und 

R is the universal gas constant. 

Since VI= 1T'r2ft + 1"/1 (volume of reservoirs) and vl= 'TT'r.
2(11-d)+ Vn ,=vj"7Tr2d 

cylinder radius, ft is cylinder height, and d is piston displacemcnt, 

-, 
P 

11 

(2) 

(3) 

where r is 

(4) 
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widths are determined by relay timer (Model W21LMASOX.2, Magnecraft Electric Co., Chicago, 
IL) settings, which control the solenoid valves. Timers ure individually ndjustable from 1 to 12 s. 
Heaters, therm9-regulators, and stirrers lIsed in the solution reservoirs were tllken from MKlI 
5imulators, Smith and Wesson Electronics, Springfield, MA, the shafts of which were extended. 
Air diffusers (double) were taken from Model 999 Air Pump, Lew Childre and Sons, Inc., Foley, 
AI .. Precision thermometers were: used to monitor temperature. Working pressures arc vllriable 
from 0 to 500 cm H20 (0.200 in H,O). Although maximum human delivery pressures correspond 
to only about 160 cm H20 (64. in H20) [11], higher working pressures arc needed to overcome the 
high flow resistance of the air diffusers. 

If convenient, sllmple volumes delivered into breath testers can be measured at the breath 
testl'r vent port, which is connected to a 9 L recording vitalometer. If the breath tester vent port is 
not accessible, the unit under test can be placed in an air tight glove box of sufficient size to 
provide at least 15 cm (6 in) clearance between 'the sides and top of the interior surfaces of' the 
glove box. The glove box should have internal outlets for 110 V ac power, or connections for dc 
power as appropriate for the instrument under te!;t and n transparent viewing window that allows 
observation of all controls and displays of the breath tester. The output of the BASS is connet·ted 
to the input of the breath tester through an air tight feed through. A fitting is ins\lIl1ed in a wall of 
thn glove box, to which the 9 L recording vitalometer is connected. The sample volume delivered 
to the breath tester is then measured directly as the volume of air displaced from the glove box. 

Alternatively, the volume delivered can be calculated from initial and finnl pressure readings 
of the BASS as follows: the number of moles of sns, '1, delivered by the apparatus, at a constant 
temperature, T, is 

,dj)-rt(i) = Art = 
RT 

ArtRT = A (pv) = PfrPjv, = pv, 

where 

Pi' PI are initial and final driving cylinder pressures, 

VI and VI arc initial and finlll volumes, 

P is ambient atmospheric pressure, 

V is volume delivered, corrected to atmospheric prcssure, und 

R is the universal gas constant. 
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neglecting air in the lines and valves. Converting Pt in the second term frou, gage pressure to 
absolute pressure, volume delivered becomes 

(5) 

where Po= 1 atmosphere (4.06.79 in water). 

Determination of Sampling Parameters 

As discussed earlier, physiological principles and the variability of human capability in 
delivering breath for determination of alcohol content, indicate that five parameters must be 
considered. These arc: temperature of sample; alcohol concentration profile; pressure drop or 
delivery pressure: delivery time: and delivery volume. From the last three variables, two important 
parameters (viz, delivery rate and flow resistance) can be obtained. The following discussion 
provides an evaluation of each of them in relation to the alcohol content of the sample. 

Concentration-Time Profile 

The typically measured asymmetric time profile of alcohol concentration, characterized by all 
early, sharp rise followed by a gradual leveling, is simulated by the BASS in the form of stepwise 
Vnriations in alcohol concentration. We have found that this permits more precise and reproducible 
time-concentration control than can be obtained by continuous changes; hence, air samples can be 
controlled more accurately. 

Human subjects participated in tests to obtain data and time-concentration profiles for 
expired breath. The subjec,ts did not ingest alcohol and were not intoxicated, removing the element 
of risk from the test program and eliminating the need for medical supervision. 

As can be seen in figures 10 and 1b, the CO2 concentration profile is similar to that for 
alcohol. Consequently, the CO:! concentration hi the expired breath of the test subjects was 
monitored and analyzed continuously to serve as an indicator of the percentage of that gas in 
alveolar air. 

A total of 19 humall subjects participllted in the test program; their ages, sex, and other 
characteristics are summarized in table 1 along with test results. This limited sample should not be 
considered as definitively representative of the entire driving population-and certainly not of the 
subset of drunk drivers. Hather, the aim was to identify and calibrate physiological (allll, to some 
extent, behavioral) variability in collecting breath samples, along with estimating the values over 
which pertinent ED't' sampling parameters may be expected to range. The ultimate aim, of course, 
is to establish the effective ranges for the simulator to ensure that it produces the characteristics of 
simulated breath that are needed for the evaluation of EDT's. 

The human breath sampling tests were conducted with simple laboratory surrogates for actual 
EBTs. Three polyethylene tubes [(0.635 Clll o.d. X 0.437 till i.d.) (1/4 in X 11/640 in)] were used to 
produce the resistance appropriate for simulating breath tester sample simulation. The pressure 
drops measured for actual EDT's Were duplicated by varying the length of the polyethylene tubing. 
Thus, a 97 cm tube length has a flow 1'l1sistance that corresponds to the lowest value achieved by 
any of the EDT's measured; a tube length of 230 CIII produces the greatest observed EBT flow 
resistance. The simple geollletry of the tubes obviously did 110t exactly reproduce the flow 
characteristics of aetual breath testers. Nevertheless, this laboratory device did make it possible to 
determine relationships between "alcohol" content and the various flow parameters which were 
investigated. 

'1'0 obtain data for this investigation, two side arms were attached to the tube inlet: one was 
attached to a capacitance manometer, the other to the differentially pumped inlet of a mass 
spectrometer for real time analysis of expired air CO2 content (which represented alcohol). Each 

12 

subject was asked to empty his or her lungs a number of times into each simulated tl~stel' without 
special coaching. HesuIts arc shown in table I, from which the parameters of interest here call be 
evaluated. 

A statistical description of the results for time and concentration is summarized in table 2. 
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neglecting air in the lines and valves. Converting Pt in the second term frou, gage pressure to 
absolute pressure, volume delivered becomes 
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where Po= 1 atmosphere (4.06.79 in water). 
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controlled more accurately. 
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expired breath. The subjec,ts did not ingest alcohol and were not intoxicated, removing the element 
of risk from the test program and eliminating the need for medical supervision. 

As can be seen in figures 10 and 1b, the CO2 concentration profile is similar to that for 
alcohol. Consequently, the CO:! concentration hi the expired breath of the test subjects was 
monitored and analyzed continuously to serve as an indicator of the percentage of that gas in 
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characteristics are summarized in table 1 along with test results. This limited sample should not be 
considered as definitively representative of the entire driving population-and certainly not of the 
subset of drunk drivers. Hather, the aim was to identify and calibrate physiological (allll, to some 
extent, behavioral) variability in collecting breath samples, along with estimating the values over 
which pertinent ED't' sampling parameters may be expected to range. The ultimate aim, of course, 
is to establish the effective ranges for the simulator to ensure that it produces the characteristics of 
simulated breath that are needed for the evaluation of EDT's. 

The human breath sampling tests were conducted with simple laboratory surrogates for actual 
EBTs. Three polyethylene tubes [(0.635 Clll o.d. X 0.437 till i.d.) (1/4 in X 11/640 in)] were used to 
produce the resistance appropriate for simulating breath tester sample simulation. The pressure 
drops measured for actual EDT's Were duplicated by varying the length of the polyethylene tubing. 
Thus, a 97 cm tube length has a flow 1'l1sistance that corresponds to the lowest value achieved by 
any of the EDT's measured; a tube length of 230 CIII produces the greatest observed EBT flow 
resistance. The simple geollletry of the tubes obviously did 110t exactly reproduce the flow 
characteristics of aetual breath testers. Nevertheless, this laboratory device did make it possible to 
determine relationships between "alcohol" content and the various flow parameters which were 
investigated. 

'1'0 obtain data for this investigation, two side arms were attached to the tube inlet: one was 
attached to a capacitance manometer, the other to the differentially pumped inlet of a mass 
spectrometer for real time analysis of expired air CO2 content (which represented alcohol). Each 
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subject was asked to empty his or her lungs a number of times into each simulated tl~stel' without 
special coaching. HesuIts arc shown in table I, from which the parameters of interest here call be 
evaluated. 

A statistical description of the results for time and concentration is summarized in table 2. 
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The totnl tlelivery time avel'nged 9 112 S (rnllgillg frolll 5.1 to 15.1 s) for the low resistnnce 
sillluinted tester, nlld 13 s for the high I'esistnnee one (with n range 91' 7.5 to 21.2 s). The average 
thllc·concentrntion profiles (from the dntu of tnbll' 1) nrc plotted in figure 7. Here, the fit", I CO2 
concentratioll is tllken ns the (100%) niveo IIII' conclmtl'lltion. 

'rhe two grnphs in figure 7 revenl thnl the concentrntion of CO2 rellchcs 60 percent lit thu 
knce, f, of the prof1le lind 90 percent by the midpoint, tll~ (in time). 'rhe COa profile of' humun 
breLlth is tI)lpl'oximntcly linclIl' from the midpoint ulltilthe II1nxilllullI concentration is nllailled (sec 
also fig. In). Thus, it clln be seen thlll nil' expired through tlU! low resistllnce simuillted testcr 
relldlC!! II concentrlltioll of nbollt 95 percellt of thnt of pure niveollll' nil' nfter 1111 nvernge 01'.7 1/2 
s; it tnkes IlII IIverllge of 10 s to rench the 95 percent level of IIlveollll' IIiI' whell the brellth is 
IlMsed through the high resistllllce tester. In generlll, the process of exhnlntion is stently. so thllt 
the volume of I;:dlllied nil' is dircctly proportiollLlI to the time of exhllilltioll (i.e., the exhllintion rllte 
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is constnnt). As seen in figure 8, the totnl time to empty the lungs in forced expirlltion with low 
resistllnce, is typiclllly nbout 5.5 s. Since the 95 percent level of nlveolar air is reached in three
quurters of thc total time of cxhulation with resistunce, it mny be inferred thnt the expired volumlJ 
for reaching the snme levcl of alveolar air will also be approximntely three-quarters of the totlll 
expired volume. Bnscd on this logic, the last 25 perccnt of the totul expired volumc is essentially 
deep lung nil' und provides an nppropriate sample for alcohol anulysis. Indeed, if the lust third of 
the total volume were to be sclected to represent deep lung concentration, this would afford un 
even grenter mnrgin of protection for the suspccted drunk driver. 
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Since the volumcs of the first two steps arc not 115 importnnt as the Inst, the concentrutions 
for those two stcps are not critical. Conccntrntion of alcohol in euch segment, us indicated in figure 
7, arc most appropriately 60, 90, nnd 100 percent, rcspectively, of thut of deep lung 
concentration. The urtificial profile then becomes: 

Concentration step (1) (2) (3) 

Volumc fruction 

Alcohol concelltrution, BAC 
1/3 

.060 

Pressure, Volume, and Rate of Delivery 

1/3 

.090 

1/3 

.100 

The partinl vupor prcssure of alcohol over aqueous solution depends only on solution 
cOllcentrati"n anti telllperllturc; it is lIot influenced by totnl pressure. The alcohol vupor pressure 
therefore remuins constnllt whell thc BASS deli vets compressed air nt II givcn pressure above 
ntmosphere by forcing it through each diffuser into the hend spnce of the nlcohol solution 
rescrvoir. As n result, the head space gas pressure is incrensed throughout the constant volume. 
Hcleasing the heud spucc gas and vllpor mixture to u snmpl,!! collector nt IItlllospheric pressure theu 
nllows the Illixture to expaud, with n resultnnt decrease in alcohol concentration.a The effect, as 
shown in figurc 9, is that thc greuter the delivery pressure, thc more the alcohol conceutrlltiou 
tlccreases. The effect is governed by the following rclntionship: 

C' Po 
-= , 

Po+b.p 
(6) C 

where C and C' are, respectively, the true (i.e., original) concentrntion nnd the (appnrent) 

t'J'hi~ tli8\'U88iOIl tines /lut Apply 10 tllO~l' brealh le~ler& whirh are tI('~iltlll'tI In Annl}1.I' the ~ulllJlII' nt IftoIi\t'ry Jlrt'K~IIrl' or 
hil(iler prl'uure. 
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concentrntion mensured nfter relnxntion of delivery pressure ill the collected snmple; IIp is the 
delivery pressure ubove atmospheric pressure (Po)' 

According to the specificntions of the standnrd [4], brenth nlcohol concentrntion must be 
mensurnble with nn nccuruey of ±5 percent nt levels typicnl of testing conditions. Heferring to 
figure 9, it cnn be seen thnt nppnrent concentrntion, C', will be 95 percent f')r more of actuul 
concentration, C, only if delivery pressure is Itot more thun 50 cm H20 above atmospheric (with n 
20- error band of approximately ±7.6 cm H20). Thus, figure 10 depicts the air pressure ubove 
the solution vs. the flow rate from the output solenoid vnlve cOltnected directly (that is, without the 
intermediary tester tube) to the spirometer. Dased on eq (7), h,Hnsic resistllnl'e of the DASS cllr 
therefore be detel'mined from the slope of the line, which is npproxhulltely 3 CIIl H

2
0.slL even for 

flow rlltes ill excess of Q=0.6 LIs. This is comparable to humun brellthing resistance ill normal 
expiration. 

The discussions below treat the implications of limiting IIp on the delivered value, or 
(equivulently) the delivery rate, Q, with respect to EDT's. 

Hewritins eq (1), the flow resistance, R{, for laminnr flow is given by: 

Rr = IlpIQ. 
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1"lCalt~: 10. /"/!$SlIre tlIJUI'~ IJASS Itlrolwl Sollliion \'$, /II" flow rille. Above (It::lO,(j, flow rl!8i!l.ulcc (slope) elJunls 3 CIlI 
IIJO'sll. which is shuilar 10 Ihnl for hll1l1011 8ubjc('\s (sce lelll), 

Depending 011 the geometry of u collecting system und 011 the delivery rute, the flow muy tlot he 
luminur. According to Hohrer [121, the pressure drop for Mll-luminur flow IItny be better 
expressed by udding n second degree term reluted to delivery rate: 

'. 
(8) 

", 
(9) 

" ", 

where kl and k~ m'e constllnts for a ~i~eil l. IJecting system. 
Using the polyethylene tubes described u:~lit\r as surrogllte brellth testers, a series of 

laboratory tests were run to determine pressure droj,-n'.i .• u fUIIl'tion of varied flow rntes (i.t',. 
volume lIIt'asured against time), This permits lin exalllinatioii'vf..Qow resistanec calculated under 
the assllmptions of lnminar or non·luminar flow, lind estimutiol\ onl~",,:onstant terms for the two 
expressions. ""'~. '" 

Al'('ording to eq (7) for lami/lllr Oow. delivery pressure (or pressure drop) Sh~:"l!tt be linenrly 
reluted to flow rate. I·'igure 11, II plot of IIp vs. Q for euch of the three simulated testers;''''~!~ibits 
('lInsiderable deviation from lineurity. contradieting the IISsumption that the flow is laminar. On' it..-,.", 
pther hand, when Ilpl Q vs. Q is plotted for the saltlc datil (see fig. 12), straight lines call bc easily +'" 

fitted. Values of KI and K2 call be estimated for each simulated tester based 011 the intercept 011 

the Y-axis lind the sloJle of' the line. The desired values are listed in the table below. Figure 13 
shows n plot of KI and Ka as a fUllction of the length of the simulated tester tubes. 
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Having established these parameter values, along with the limiting value for Ap to insure an 
apparent concentration, C', within 5 percent of the actual, C, eq (8) can then be used to solve for Q 
and calculate the maximum permissible. delivery rate, Qm .. : 
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Using eq (10), values for Q",o, have been calculated for each of the thl'ee simulated testers, 
the derived estimates of KI and K2, and three values for the pressure drop, Ap as presented in 
table 3. In particular, Ap=50 cm H20 corresponds to the limiting value for assuring accuracy of 
measured concentration (i.e., C' = C±5%). Since the data for figure 9 showed a standard error of 
estimate of 13 cm H20 for Ap, Q'l1D' was also computed for Ap=37 and 63 cm H20, the latter 
providing slightly higher estimates of maximum flow rates. The last column of table 3 shows an 
alternative assessment of maximum flow rate, QI""'" based on the physiological data (summarized 
in table 2) obtained from the volume and elapsed time for expiring air by the human subjects. The 
values shown were computed from: 

t-CF, (11) 

that is to say, an air volume one standard deviation above average over a period of time one 
standard deviution below average. 
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97 2(} 144 0.44- 0,52 0,60 0.67 
164 30.5 218 0.35 0,41 0.47 0.49 
230 4'~ 310 0.28 0,34 0.39 0.43 

While the BASS is capable of delivering a sample over the full range of pressure necessary to 
overcome the flow resistances tabulated in table 2, a comparison of the values for Q",o, and Qllll1 .. 

suggests that the flow resistance of some present breath testers may be marginally al'l'eptable in 
terms of flow rate which might be produced by individuals who arc l'apable of above average air 
delivcry (i.e., higher volumc andlor shorter time). At the snme time, it should also be noted that 
physiological delivery rates typically decrease significantly from high initial values to much lower 
ones at the end of sample delivery (sec table 2, and fig. 14). Thus the values of QIIIIID' in the table 
ure not representative of the flow rate at the end of expiration, which are significantly lower. 
Nevertheless, the foregoing discussioll tends to support reducing flow resistance in breath testers 
anc), perhaps, revision of the existing standard fOl' breath testers to encourage designers to 
accomplish this. To this end, a conservutive l'ccommcndation for maximum allowable bUl'k 
pressure for future breath testers at a delivery rate of 0.50 Lis, 6 L total volume, would be no 
more than 50 em H20. Since the effect of excessive delivery pressure is to underestimate BAC, it 
would not appear to be necessary to impose the above requirement 011 present testers, for these 
testers tend to make up a progressively smnIler portion of the market. A lower limit for delivery 
rate is not critit'al and may be set more ,wbitrarily :it about 0.20 L/& and 2 L total volume. 
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Fllit'HE 14. T,)pirn/ delivery pressure profile of /WIIIUII subjeci. In the example, final prcssurc is 
abollt 60 percent of initial pressure. 

5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

There are large physiological differences between individuals that result in a wide range of 
vital capacities and breath pressure. Ideally, the sample collection system of an evidential breath 
tester should be adjustable to accommodate the exhalation characteristics of the individual that is 
being tested (i.e., one or more breath samples should be collected to determine the total time of 
exhalation and the total volume, and the discard volume then adjusted to ensure that the last third 
or fourth of the sample is used for analysis). Depending upon the analytical method employed by 
the EBT, this may be difficult to accomplish. Further, the increased operating complexity might be 
objeNionable to the users of EBT's. 

From a practical standpoint, then, it appears at the present time, that the most reasonable 
approach to establishing performance standards for the breath sample collection capability of 
EBT's is to evaluate the ability of such devices to analyze the appropriate portion of a breath 
sample at the high and low ends of the vital capacity range of the U.S. adult population. That 
portion of the population lying outside of the range that is selected would not be penalized by this 
action, if subjected to an EHT test, for in either case (unusually large or small vital capacities and 
breath delivery capabilities) the measured HAC would be the same, or less than that which would 
be measured if they were a member of the population range that is selected. 

It is recommended that the existing NHTSA standards for breath alcohol testing devices be 
modified to eliminate the use of human subjects, and that the breath sample collection capability 
of such devices be evaluated using the BASS as the sample source. 

The concentration, time, and delivery volumes appropriate for this test are summarized 
below: 

Concentration Profile 

Concentration Step 

Time,% 

Alcohol Concentration, BAC 

Sample Volume and Delivery Rate 

a) 2 L at 0.20 LIs 
b) 2 L at 0.333 LIs 
c) 6 Lot 0.50 LIs 

1 

331/3 

0.060 

24 

2 

33 1/3 

0.090 

3 

331/3 

0.100 

The use of the BASS test profiles noted above will apply only to the evaluation of the breath 
sampling capability of breath alcohol devices. The other tests within the NHTSA standards, such 
as precision and accuracy and environmental testing would be retained without change. 

The BASS test profiles have been selected to ensure that EBT's are capable of accurately 
measuring the BAC of a large portion of the adult U.S. population, without placing unduly 
restrictive requirements upon the manufacturers of such devices. For example, while tests with 
human subjects have shown that in some cases the delivery time for an individual might be as 
long as 17 s, a test time of 12 s at a flow rate of 0.5 L has been selected. This is a consequence of 
the fact that under prolonged delivery times, the delivery rate of an indivdual decreases rapidly. It 
would not be realistic to require that the unit under test accommodates the 0.5 L constant flow for 
a period as long as 17 s. 
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